
By Kendra Penny

Dear Hanmh,

Why is it illegal to have Siberian hansters as pets
in the state of California?

Dear Reader,

Section 671.I. Title 14 of its California Code of
Regulationsmakesitunlawfultotakeorposses§any
bird. mammal. fish, reptile or amphibian except as
provided for by law or regulation.  (Fish and Game
Code 2000.2002).

In California, possessing any nan-domesticated.
Don-native  members  of  the  family  Rodentia  is
illegal  unless  a  pemit  has  been  issued  by  the
Department of Fish and Game in agreement with
the  Department  of  Food  and  Agriculture.    The

I open the door
•t]ello rats,-  I  proclaim

And where ever I lock
The lace is the same

-Pick me, pick me.

They all shout at once
A bchy gets smashed
A foot gets crunched

The jumping. the shouting
Can'l you hear
They're all screaming at once
lt.s so loud in here

My husband rolls his eyes
•You're imagining things

Next thing you'll be saying
You have a rat with wings.

purpose  of  these  regulations  is  to  protect  native
California  wildlife  and  the  agricultural  industry
from potentially dangerous or detrimental forms of
introduced wildlife.

If a group of Siberian hamsters escaped into the
California  environment,  it  is  likely  they  would
survive.    reproduce   and   iacrcase   in   numbers.
Californianatuulresourcesauthoritiesconsiderthis
hamster a threat to several endangered forms of the
kangaroo  rat  as  well  as  to  other  native  rodents
which  may  cecupy  similar  habitat.    As  Seed  and
plant feeders. these hamsters are also considered as
apossiblethrcattospecificaspectsoftheCalifornia
agricultural industry.

Restriction of these and other rodents is based
upon the experiences of other states and nations of
the destruction caused by the introductioni of Don-
native  wildlife  forms.    If  you  are  serious  about
acquiring Siberian hamsters as pets. please contact
the Department of Fish and Cane and inquire into
obtaining appropriate permits.  If you illegally keep
these animals. they are subject to confiscation and
youwillbesubjecttopeaaltyunderCalifornialav.

(Send your haJnster questions to Hannah Hamster.
c/a Editor -address Page 1|

The Homecom[ing
By Ginger Cardinal

I open a cage
Oh the pushing and shoving
I remove a close I fiend
So sweet and loving

The brood in the cage
Plays the game of  pushy face
•Gel ouit o| my way

You're taking my I)lace.

•['m subposed lo be |irsl

I was |irsl last time
Get back in that corrler
Take your place in tine-

The rat in my hand
ts calm an`d content
The other rats walt palienlly
The room is intense

E=
•Who's next..  they wonder

They will all get a tu_rrI
But never I asl enough
So mach attention lhey yearn

Now how can people say
They have no feelings
Even the babies respond
And lheyre just little things

So. I  play with them all
This one and then that
For no one loves my visits more
Than each o| my rals
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Karla Barber & Bareback REts
By Nancy Ross

sHha ,,
Twenty-one years ago. in  1969, Karla's family

pet  rat. a  much  loved  black hooded cutie named
Ccokie, had her first litter.  Most of Cookie.s babies
did not have the stripe do`rm their back, but rather
had a row of spots of various sizes.   Karla turned
her  disappointment  into  a  challenge--to  see  if it
were possible. through selective breeding to develop
a rat with no markings below the hood.  It took a lot
of time and pat;Once.  but  14 years later, the first
true  bareback  was  born.    It  was  so  exciting  for
Karla to find her in the nest!  She had a long dark
hood  with a perfectly  straight edge  and  a bright
personality as a bonus.  Unfortunately. this rat did
not produce any bareback babies.

About  two   years  later.   two  more  barebacks
popped  up,  a  beige  and  a  black  from  different
litters.    Unfortuaately.  due  to  a  couple  of  freak
accidents. neither lived long enough to reproduce.
Karla almost gave ui), but luckily she considered all
the efforts and advances she had made and ke|)I the
project  going.    She  carefully  line-bred  and  out-
crossed, introducing other colors as well.  Withiri a
year. barebacks of various colors began showing up
almost regularly.  By then it became evident that the
barebacks were genetically viable.

She  applied  to  the  American  Fancy  Rat  and
Mouse Association for recognition of the barebacks
as a distinct marking. and in January,1987, she was
able  to show them  for the first time in their own

standardized  section.   Since  then,  barebacks  have
been   shown   in   agouti.   apricot.   beige.   black.
champagne.  chocolate,  fawn and  lilac.    Bareback
will be a recognized marking in the American Rat.
Mouse & Hamster Society standards.

Karla Barber is a founding member of ARMI.IS.
She and her husband, Chuck. have three children,
two sous and a daughter, and she works as a court
translator for the County of San Diego.  Along with
her rats.  she  has  horses,  goats. chickens. cats and
nowers at her Lakeside Ranch.  Her rattery is called
•Emerald  Hill.  where she  keeps  between  loo-200
rats.   Karla. unlike many other large breeders. has
names for all of her rats.   After years of breeding
thousands   of   rats.   it  is   anazing  that  she   can
remember each animal by nape.  If you would like
to  join   the   contiauing   quest   toward   the   ideal
bareback in each color. Karla invites you to contact
her ac   Karla J. Barber. Emerald Hill Ranch. 9506
Emerald  Grove  ^ve..  Lakeside.  CA  92040  (619)
561-5505.

0|  course  if  you don't  want  lo  go  through  the
years  oi  work that  Karla did. you could  take  her
husband Chuck:a advice wl.en he says lhe |aslesl way
oabarcbackr¢ISwwhaow`""aeife

A big thank you to those that sent in their husbandry
questionnaires    fflled    with    such    thought-filled
suggestions.

REMINDER:   If you have Dot had the time to ri]] Id
the  q€estlonnalre,  even  one  siiggest!on  from  your
rodentry  wl]I  help  create  the  tnaDqa]§.     We  Deed
everyone's support.   Send those hints ln!!!

Wonted:   XXX-fro Loro® Pch. toi a "}w bro®dino
prooTam.   Mole and f®mol®.   If you hove oiro, oT
krtow   of   one,   pk}as®   call   toco^nn   ct   Rch-
Ta.hoph.  (619) 277-772e.  Wql pay top SS for the
rioh' Ore.                                                          ,
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